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PIPER CUB PROPELLERS 

Laminated hardwood reproduction of the propeller used on the Piper 
Cub airplane. With a high gloss finish, red tips, and cub decals. Quartz 
Clock (Q) or Weather Station (W).
ITEM ................... P/N ......... PRICE ITEM .....................P/N .........PRICE
52” Prop w/Q 1332170Q ............ . 65” Prop w/Q . 1332171Q ..............
52” Prop w/W 1332170W ............ . 65” Prop w/W 1332171W .............

AIRCRAFT PROPELLER 

Beautiful reproduction of an early day aircraft propeller like those used 
on the Piper Cub, Aeronca, Taylorcraft and others. Constructed of lami
nated hardwood with clear finish, red tips and simulated brass tipping on 
the propeller blades. Quartz Clock (Q) or Weather Station (W).
52” Prop w/Q .1332175Q ............ . 65” Prop w/Q 1332176Q ..............
52” Prop w/W 1332175W ............ . 65” Prop w/W 1332176W .............

LINDBERG PROPELLER 

This 50” propeller is a scaled reproduction of the propeller used by 
Colonel Lindbergh on his Sperry Messenger airplane. With Quartz Clock 
(Q) or Weather Station (W). Available in clear(C) or beautifully stained 
(S) finish. 50” Prop w/Q ............ 1332180CQ ..................
 50” Prop w/Q ............ 1332180SQ ..................
 50” Prop w/W ............ 1332180CW .................
 50” Prop w/W ............ 1332180SW .................

ARROWPROP DECORATOR PROP CLOCKS
Choose from:
Quartz Clock (Q)
Weather Station (W)
Weather station contains a thermometer, hygrometer, & barometer 
in 1 instrument.

Quartz
Clock

Weather
Station

DIRECT FUEL LEVEL IN DI CA TORS
These Direct Fuel Level Indicators are quality made of acrylic 
PVC tube with an aluminum scale. They are avail able cal i brat
ed to in di vid u al tanks or uncalibrated for custom calibration to 
home built tanks. These In di ca tors allow an accurate check of 
on board fuel level indicators and eliminate the guess work.

Description Part No. Price
Fuel Level Indicator C150/C152 + 1221200 .
Fuel Level Indicator C150 LONG 19 1221205 .
Fuel Level Indicator C170 / C172 1221210 .
Fuel Level Indicator C172 34G 1221215 .
Fuel Level Indicator 1958+ C182 32 GAL 1221225 .
Fuel Level Indicator C182 42G 1221230 .
Fuel Level Indicator C210 45G 1221240 .
Fuel Level Indicator PA24 30G 1221245 .
Fuel Level Indicator 7KCAB 1221250 .
Fuel Level Indicator PA28 1221255 .
Home Built Universal Fuel Level Indicator CK Rod 1221260 .

FUEL HAWK FUEL GAUGES
The Fuelhawk is just 11” long, clear 
lightweight and unbreakable. It’s 
easy to use and gives an instant 
readout in gallons usable. No more 
guessing. These handy devices offer 
the answers to these very important 
questions: 1.How many gallons of 

usable fuel are remaining in the tank? 2.How much fuel can be added 
without going over gross weight? 3. Are the aircraft fuel gauges working 
& accurate?
Part No. Application Price
1300443 Cessna 152 (standard 12 gal. tanks) .
1300442 Cessna 172 (standard 19 gal. tanks) .
1301468 New Cessna 172 Skyhawk  (26.5 gal.) .
1301469 New Cessna 182 Skylane (43.5 gal.) .
1300441 Cessna 182LR (42 gal. Long range tanks) .
1300439 Universal for any aircraft, w/graph & calibration chart .
1300949 Universal XL Fuel Gauge (16” long) .

TANA WIRE MARKERS
Tana Wire Markers are large fiberglass balls which can 
be attached to power lines to warn aircraft of the loca
tion of the wires.  They meet FAA specifications, feature 
easy installation and universal attachment, withstand the 

elements for over 10 years, require no maintenance, do not slip, chafe, 
oscillate, or cause electrolysis or vibration.  Stocked in 9”, 12”, and 24” 
sizes. Larger sizes available on request.  Color: international orange.  
Stocked in Tana marker style JX.
 12” diameter with Tape ...........................P/N 1300057 .................... .
 20” diameter with Tape ...........................P/N 1300058 .................... .
 24” diameter with Tape ...........................P/N 1300059 .................... .
 12” diameter w/o Tape ............................P/N 1300054 .................... .
 20” diameter w/o Tape ............................P/N 1300055 .................... .
 24” diameter w/o Tape ............................P/N 1300056 .................... .

FUEL GAUGES - BIRD DETERENTS

REPLICA PROPELLER LETTER OPENER
Own a bit of aviation history with our 
unique letter opener. A mini replica 
of the Hamilton Standard steel pro
peller used on Charles Lindbergs 

“Spirit of St. Louis”. 9” long, it has a chromed hand polished handle, is 
cast to highest quality metal standards with authentic Hamilton Standard 
decals on the blade. Shipped in elegant gift box
 P/N 9925 ................................. .

FOLDING AIRCRAFT STEP STOOL
This sturdy step stool is made of oak veneer over 
hardwood and provides a spacious 11”x11” square 
standing area. The stool is 16” high and features non
skid strips on the standing area. The precision crafted 
stool opens and closes easily and measures only 2”D 
x 12”W x 19”L when folded for storage in baggage 

compartment or under the seat of your aircraft. Weighs only 4lbs. Light
weight, compact, and very strong, this stool is idea for use around gen
eral aviation aircraft. P/N 1304281 .............................

SUPERLITE FOLDING
HAND TRUCK

The Superlite Folding hand truck is great for use in 
general aviation aircraft, airline travel, office, sports, and 
more. It’s pushofabutton foldup frame and aluminum 
construction allows for easy storage and transportation. 
The large 19”W x 12”D nose and elastic straps allow 
for moving heavy and bulky objects. Strong enough to 
handle 175 lbs. Fits easily in an aircraft baggage com
partment or a car trunk. Extended dims: 42”x19”x19”. 
Folds to 29.5”x19”x2”. P/N 1300893 .........................

BIRD DETERRENT
BIRDXPELLER PRO VOL.1

The BirdXPeller Pro uses actual speciesspecific dis
tress cries and can be set for any or all of a variety of 
birds including pigeons, sparrows, starlings and gulls. 
Volume, timeoff periods, and random calls can be var
ied to keep the birds away. The unit measures 10" x 
3" x 10" and weighs 4 lbs. The directional speakers 
cover up to an acre in an oval pattern. The unit comes 

with an AC adapter cord but can run off a 12 volt DC battery if needed. 
NOTE:Vol.1 is only for pigeons, starlings,sparrows and gulls.
 P/N 1300091 .............................................

WIRE MARKERS
CPS-S STANDArD MOuNTINg MArKEr - The Standard 
power line Marker is made of ABS plastic & fits wires up to 
1" using two neoprene bushings

CSP-EzS rECESSED MOuNTINg ArEA & CSP-EzC rE-
CESSED MOuNTINg ArEA w/ ClAMP - The EZ line of 
Markers is made of ABS plastic & is new & improved with 
a larger recessed area around the four bolts making it 
easier to install with linemen gloves. The EZS still uses 

two neoprene bushings & fits wires up to 1". The CSPEZC comes with 
an aluminum clamp with stainless steel bolts & fits wires up to 1". Both of 
these styles use 1" nuts.

CSP-SAr STANDArD MArKEr wITH ArMOr rOD - 
This marker is equipped with two sets of armor rod set 
into a bracket & can be bolted to the inside or outside of 
the marker All Markers can be made to fit larger diameter 
wires.

Diam.
CSP-S CSP-EZS CSP-EZC CSP-SAR

Part No. Price Part No. Price Part No. Price Part No. Price
9 inch  - 1306725 . 1306741 . 1306748 .

12 inch  - 1306727 . 1306742 . 1306749 .
20 inch 1306731 . 1306728 . 1306743 . 1306750 .
24 inch 1306737 . 1306729 . 1306744 . 1306751 .
30 inch 1306738 .  - 1306745 . 1306752 .
36 inch 1306739 .  - 1306746 . 1306753 .


